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 ROAN INC. 

FIREARMS AND RELATED AUCTION 

SATURDAY MARCH 24, 2018 @10:00 AM 

PREVIEW FRIDAY 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM 

570-494-0170 

roaninc@comcast.net ** roaninc.com 

 

01. Unmarked 22 cal. s.s. tip up pistol, 3 ½” half round/oct. bbl, wood grips, 

Doesn’t cock, sn8684 

02. Unmarked 32 cal. s.s. pistol, 3 ¾” oct. bbl, brass frame, spur trigger, rosewood grips, 

one cracked, sn3479 

03. J. Stevens Diamond #43 s.s. 22 cal. pistol, 6” part round/oct. tip up bbl, nickel frame, 

Blue bbl, smooth walnut grips, sn6331 

04. Unmarked 22 cal. s.s. pistol, 3 ½” oct swivel bbl, brass frame, spur trigger, rosewood grips, no sn 

05. Allen & Thurber, Worcester, 6-shot pepperbox pistol, 31 cal., 3 ½” bbl, engraved nipple shield & 

frame, bag grips, bar hammer, no sn 

06. Unmarked double barrel pin fire pistol, 4 ½” oct. bbls, nickel, fold up triggers, 4” fold down bayonet, 

wood grips, Lanyard, sn528 

07. Mossberg Brownie pepperbox pistol, 22 cal., 4-shot, 2 ½” bbl, blue, wood grips, sn6436, stock 

#4924 

08. Colt 1860 Army revolver, 44 cal, s.a., 8” round bbl, round cylinder with no scene, four screw frame, 

recoil shield cut out, brass trigger guard, smooth walnut grips with damage on bottom, walnut case, 

sn19617 

09. Ruger Single Six, 22 cal. s.a. revolver, 4 5/8” bbl, blue, open sights, faux bone grips, two cylinders, 

hammer marks on left recoil shield, leather holster, sn148715, stock #4935 

10. American Derringer Co Model 1 derringer in 45 Colt/410, 3” bbls, stainless, o.b., instructions, 

sn94193, stock #4937 

11. Buffalo Arms Model 1 derringer in 357 mag., 3”’ bbls, stainless, wood grips, sn6741, stock #4936 

12. 32 cal. tip up d.a. revolver marked Spain, 3” round bbl, no cylinder stop, black checkered grips, 

sn27293, stock #4969 

13. Ruger P95 DC pistol in 9mmX19 cal, 3 ¾” bbl, stainless slide, three dot sights, black polymer 

frame, two magazines, o.b. with instructions, sn313-25401, stock #4970 

14. Kimber Solo Carry pistol in 9mm, 2 5/8” stainless bbl & slide, black matte frame, three dot sights, 

three magazines, holster, ob, snS1103031, stock #4967 

15. Taurus Judge D.A. revolver, 45LC/410 cal., 3” bbl, satin stainless, fiber optic sight, rubber grips, 

o.b., manual, snBU667723, stock #4965 

16. Browning Buck Mark Micro Bull UFX Pro Target pistol, 22 L.R., 4” s.s. bbl, adj. sight, composite 

grips, two magazines, o.b., manual, sn515ZX13450, stock #4966 

17. Dan Wesson M741-VH d.a. revolver in 41 mag., s.s., 2 bbls, 9 ½” X 3 ¼”, adj. sight, rubber grips, 

o.b. & custom case with ammo & speed loaders, snSC001200, stock #4968 
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18. Ruger Blackhawk in 357 cal, 6 ½” bbl, blue, adj. sight, smooth walnut grips, sn71599, stock #4898 

19. Sig Sauer P229 pistol, 357 sig. cal, 3 ½” bbl, stainless slide, black composite grips, mag, 

snAE24232, stock #4957 

20. Colt Bisley s.a. Army revolver, 32-20? Cal, 4 ¾” bbl, no bbl or cal. markings, smooth wood grips, 

sn286198, stock #4954 

21. Colt New Service revolver, 45 Colt, 5 ½” bbl, blue, Lanyard, brown checkered plastic grips, one 

grip damaged on bottom, sn328927, stock #4950 

22. S&W PC1911 pistol with 5 ½” bbl, in Jarvis ACP & 4 7/8” bbl in 400 CBNM, Wilson combat sights, 

amb. Safe, black finish with faux ivory grips with aluminum double case, no mag, snJMB0865, 

stock #4958 

23. Colt-Winchester Colt Comm. s.a. revolver, 44-40, 7 ½” bbl, blue, gold inlays, case colored frame, 

smooth walnut grips, oak presentation case, sn3049WC, stock #4948 

24. Colt New Series d.a. revolver, 45 cal, 4” bbl, nickel finish, top of bbl. Markings illegible, brown 

checkered plastic grips, hard case, sn2623332, stock #4951 

25. Ruger Vaquero s.a. revolver, 45 cal, 4 ½” bbl, blue, gold inlaid cylinder, case colored frame, faux 

ivory grips, hard case & manual, sn56-50630, stock #4949 

26. Ruger Single-Six 22 cal, revolver, 5 ½” bbl, blue, faux mother of pearl grips, hard case, sn436336, 

stock #4955 

27. Colt New Frontier s.a. 22 cal. revolver, 6” bbl, blue, adj. sight, case colored frame, black checkered 

Colt grips, snG132362, stock #4953 

28. S&W M15-4 d.a. revolver, 38 S&W, 2” bbl, blue, adj. sight, checkered walnut grips, hard case, 

sn252K748, stock #4956 

29. Colt NRA Centennial 1871-1971 Gold Cup National Match MKIV/Series 70 pistol in 45 auto, 5” bbl, 

blue, adj. sight, brown checkered walnut grips, mag, walnut presentation case, sn1675NRA, stock 

#4947 

30. S&W 32 Hand Ejector First Model D.A., 32 S&W Long cal,, 4 ¼” bbl, blue, checkered hard rubber 

grips, sn14457, stock #4952 

31. H&R Target Model 22 cal, D.A. revolver, 6” bbl, blue, checkered walnut grips, mechanical problem, 

sn479878, stock #4989 

32. British Bull Dog revolver, unknown cal, 2 ¼” bbl, as is, no sn, stock #4902 

33. Remington M710 b.a. rifle in 270 Winchester, 22” bbl, black satin finish with grey composite stock, 

clip, Bushnell 3-9X scope, NIB, sn71156213, stock #4925 

34. Remington M700 in 35 Whelen, 21 ½” bbl, blue, front sight, scope bases, checkered walnut stock, 

snC6282751, stock #4922 

35. Ruger M77 in 30-06, 22” bbl, blue, Tang safety, checkered walnut stock, Leupold 4-12 Vari-X II 

scope, sn77-08999, stock #4916 

36. Springfield M1896 Krag carbine, 30-40 Krag, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, plain walnut stock, 

sn77753, stock #4926 

37. Ruger Mini 14 in 223 cal, 20” bbl, rear peep sight, plain hardwood stock, sn182-40482, stock 

#4928 
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38. Inland MI carbine, 30 cal, 18” bbl, parkerized, peep sight, plain walnut stock, (3) mags, sn608117, 

stock #4927 

39. Winchester M94 carbine, 30-30, 20” bbl, blue, Redfield peep, plain walnut stock, sling, sn3597882, 

stock #4906 

40. Savage M24 in 22 L.R. over 410, 24” bbls, open sights, plain walnut wood, snF616275745990, 

stock #4921 

41. Savage M24 S-A in 22 mag. over 20 ga., 23 ½” bbls, open sights, plain maple stock, no sn, stock 

#4912 

42. 9-Point whitetail shoulder mount on oak plaque with mirror & four feet 

43. Stevens M940E s.b. 410 shotgun, 3”, 26” bbl, plain wood stock with recoil pad, no sn, stock #4913 

44. Ithaca hammerless field grade 12 ga. sxs shotgun, 26” bbls, solid rib, box lock double triggers, 

cocking indicator, checkered walnut stock, sn436147, stock #4920 

45. Western Field 12 ga. s.b. shotgun, 30” bbl, checkered walnut stock, snH14306, stock #4908 

46. Kassnar-Zabala 10 ga. sxs shotgun, 32” bbls, solid rib, extractors, box lock, double triggers, 

checkered walnut wood, sn144824, stock #4909 

47. Remington M 12-C, 22 cal. rifle, 24” oct. bbl, open sights, plain walnut stock, sn645815, stock 

#4914 

48. Stevens Maynard Jr. s.s. 22 short rifle, 18” half round/oct. bbl, open sights, plain walnut stock with 

steel butt plate, no sn, stock #4923 

49. Stevens Crack Shot s.s. rifle, 32 short, 20” round bbl, open sights, plain walnut stock with steel butt 

plate, sn624, stock #4919 

50. Stevens Favorite M1915 s.s. rifle in 32 Long, 24” round/oct. bbl, open sights with elevator missing, 

plain walnut stock with Stevens butt plate, sn376, stock #4911 

51. Remington M#6 falling block rifle, 22 cal., 20” round bbl, open sights, plain walnut stock with steel 

butt plate, no sn, stock #4915 

52. Remington M6 falling block rifle, 22 cal, 20” round bbl, open sights with peep on tang, plain walnut 

stock with steel Remington butt plate, sn522275, stock #4917 

53. Stevens Crack Shot-26, s.s. rifle, 22 cal, 20” round bbl, open sights, plain walnut stock with steel 

butt plate, no sn, stock #4918 

54. Stevens Crack Shot-26 s.s. rifle, 22 L.R., 18” round bbl, open sights, plain walnut stock with steel 

butt plate, no sn, stock #4910 

55. Stevens Marksman s.s. rifle, 32 Long, 22” round bbl, open sights, plain walnut stock with Stevens 

butt plate, lever problem, sn58, stock #4907 

56. Marlin M 27-S in 32-20, 24” oct. bbl, open sights, plain walnut stock with crescent butt & steel 

plate, sn1044, stock #4904 

57. Joslyn breech loading rifle, 50 cal., 35 ½” round bbl, three bbl. Bands, lock marked U.S. Springfield 

1864, walnut stock with damage at wrist & nail inlay on stock, sn646 

58. Springfield M1884 trapdoor musket, 45-70, 29 ¼” bbl, two bbl. Bands, plain walnut stock, sn56517 

59. Springfield M1835 with Bolster type alteration to percussion, 40 ½” round bbl, three bbl. Bands, 

faint cartouche on walnut stock, no sn 
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60. Fabrica de Arms Oviedu 1923 Mauser, 7X57? cal, 29” bbl, plain walnut stock, snREA9848, stock 

#4905 

61. Eddystone M1917 b.a. rifle, 30-06, 26” bbl, military sights, forearm shortened and crack below 

receiver, sn228045, stock #4903 

62. Winchester M1895 carbine, 30 US cal, 22” round bbl, carbine sights, receiver tapped, plain walnut 

wood, sn55957 

63. Winchester-Hotchkiss Model 1883 b.a. rifle, 45-70, 28” round bbl, military wind gauge sight, plain 

walnut wood with cartouches, forearm shortened, sn32887 

64. Savage M24 in 22 L.R. over 410, 24” bbls, open sights, plain walnut wood, swivels, no sn, stock 

#4975 

65. Savage M24 in 22 L.R. over 410, 24” bbls, open sights, plain walnut wood, swivels, no sn, stock 

#4974 

66. Winchester M67 s.s. b.a. rifle in 22 cal., 27” round bbl, open sights, plain walnut stock with 

Winchester butt plate, no sn, stock #4972 

67. Savage M340C in 22 Hornet, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, two clips, tapped, swivels, plain walnut 

stock, sn131558, stock #4973 

68. Voere, Kufstein Austria-Parker Ballard M2165 b.a. rifle in 300 Wby. mag, 26” bbl, blue, open 

sights, walnut checkered pistol grip stock with rosewood caps, recoil pad, sn235343, stock #4976 

69. Knight Disc inline muzzleloader, 50 cal, 23” bbl, satin s.s., scope bases & rings, black synthetic 

stock, bullers, etc. snS004957 

70. Ruger M10/22 carbine in 22 L.R., 18 ½” s.s. bbl, open sights & Tasco scope, two clips, black 

synthetic stock, manual, sn250-77507, stock #4891 

71. Savage M24J-D6 in 22 mag. over 20 ga., 24” bbls, blue, no rear sight, Bushnell 2.5X scope, 

checkered walnut wood, no sn, stock #4895 

72. Remington M700BDL in 30-06, 22” bbl, blue, open sights & Redfield 3-9X scope, checkered walnut 

stock, sling, manual, snA6330211, stock #4894 

73. Sears-J.C. Higgins M42DLM b.a. rifle, 22 mag, 24” bbl, blue, open sights & Sears 3-6X scope, clip, 

plain wood stock, sling, manual, no sn, stock #4892 

74. Savage M1903 22 cal. rifle, 24” oct. bbl, open sights, two clips, plain walnut stock, steel butt plate, 

gun nicely refinished, sn44440, stock #4893 

75. Ithaca M500 12 ga. o/u custom crafted by SKB, 28” bbls, v.r., 2 ¾” full & mod., ejectors, SST, 

checkered walnut wood, Pachmayr recoil pad, manual, snS5501107, stock #4897 

76. Savage M99 in 308 Winchester, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, shell counter, cocking indicator, 

checkered walnut stock with steel butt plate, sn1052635, stock #4896 

77. Winchester M 1873 Third Model in 32-20, 24” oct. bbl, full mag, open sights, plain walnut stock with 

crescent butt & steel butt plate, sn171181A 

78. Nice 8-point Whitetail shoulder mount on plaque 

79. Winchester M 94 rifle in 38-55, 26” round bbl, full mag, open sights, plain walnut stock with 

crescent butt & steel butt plate (1921), snV898982, stock #4979 

80. Winchester M 1894 rifle in 30 W.C.F., 26” half round/oct. bbl, button mag, three leaf rear sight, 

plain walnut stock with crescent butt & steel butt plate, (1902) sn271352, stock #4980 
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81. Winchester M 1894 rifle in 32-40, 26” oct. bbl, full mag, open sights, plain walnut stock with 

crescent butt & steel butt plate (1900) sn194850, stock #4981 

82. Winchester M 1894 rifle in 25-35, Takedown, 26” half round/oct. bbl, Weaver 2.5X scope, walnut 

pistol grip stock with crescent butt & steel butt plate, sling (1901), sn229890, stock #4982 

83. Winchester M 94 carbine in 30 W.C.F., 20” bbl, full mag, open sights, plain walnut stock with 

carbine butt & steel butt plate (1937) sn1112722, stock #4978 

84. Marlin M80 b.a. rifle in 22 cal, 24” round bbl, blue, clip, plain walnut stock, swivels, Weaver B4 

scope, no sn, stock #4977 

85. Stevens-Maynard Jr. s.s. rifle, 22 L.R., 18” round/oct. bbl, open sights, plain walnut stock with steel 

butt plate, no sn, stock #4983 

86.  Stevens Favborite s.s. rifle, 32 Long, 22” round/oct. bbl, open sights, replaced forearm, walnut butt 

with loss on toe, Stevens butt plate, sn566, stock #4984 

87. Stevens M75, 22 cal. rifle, 24” round bbl, open sights & rear peep, plain walnut stock with steel butt 

plate, sn9532, stock #4985 

88. Mossberg M402 Palomino 22 cal. L.A. rifle, 20” bbl, blue, open sights, sling, checkered walnut 

stock with loss at wrist, no sn, stock #4986 

89. Enfield Sht-LE III rifle, 303, 25” bbl, forearm shortened on walnut stock, wood loss on wrist, 

sn7693, stock #4988 

90. Stevens M5100 12 ga. sxs shotgun, 30” bbls, solid rib, 2 ¾”, extractors, box lock, double triggers, 

checkered walnut wood, slip on recoil pad, no sn, stock #4987 

91. Traditions Deerhunter-Small game percussion rifle, 32 cal, 24” oct. bbl, blue, tapped, open sights, 

plain hardwood stock, sn14-13-0550-32-95 

92. Remington M700 in 7mm STW, 26” s.s. fluted bbl, grey composite stock, Redfield 6-18X 5 star 

scope, sn56318476, stock #4899 

93. Steyr Safe bolt rifle in 270 Winchester, 24” bbl, black matte, scope bases & rings, clip, synthetic 

camo stock, sn1029060, stock #4938 

94. Winchester in 94 Lone Star Commemorative rifle, 30-30, 26” half round/oct. bbl, open sights, brass 

frame, walnut stock, ob, snL53519, stock #4901 

95. J.C. Higgins M44 DL 22 cal L.A. rifle, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, plain walnut stock, no sn, stock 

#4900 

96. Mosin-Nagant custom rifle, 7.62X54? cal, 25” bbl, blue, scope, tripod, black composite stock, 

snNYE8281, stock #4944 

97. J. P Sauer & Sohn M60 sxs shotgun, 16 ga., 27 ½” bbls, solid rib, box lock, D.T., ejectors, 

engraved receiver, deluxe checkered forearm and stock, Decelerator recoil pad, sn302772, 

stock#4945 

98. Parker Bros. V grade sxs shotgun, 12 ga, 2 bbls. 28” & 32”, solid ribs, box lock, D.T., case colored 

receiver, checkered walnut pistol grip stock, Pachmayr recoil pad, custom carry case, sn114489, 

stock #4946 

99. Ruger 10/22 in 22 L.R., 18 ½” bb, black finish, open sights, clip, black synthetic stock, ob, sn824-

43933, stock #4930 
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100. Romanian M69 b.a. rifle, 22 cal, 23” bbl, blue, three-leaf rear sight, clip, plain hardwood 

stock, snU-7548, stock #4929 

101. Lee Enfield 410 s.s. musket, 25” bbl, military sights, hardwood stock, snA7586, stock 

#4931 

102. Chinese SKS, 7.62X39, 20 ¼” bbl, blue, military sights, bayonet, 30 rd. mag, sling, 

composite stock, sn9055090, stock #4932 

103. Leupold Vari X III 3.5X10-55 rifle scope, duplex, gloss black 

104. Bushnell 4X16 rifle scope with rings & bases, matte black 

105. Weaver K-4 rifle scope with rings & bases, gloss black 

106. (2) Scopes: Daisy 4X15, black; China 4X20 silver, rings 

107. Vintage Lyman ‘Alaskan’ 2 ½ X All Weather rifle scope in o.b. 

108. Pecar Berlin 4-10 rifle scope, post & crosshair, black, rings, o.b. 

109. Redfield 3-9X rifle scope, post & crosshair, gloss black, box 

110. (2) Rifle scopes: Weaver K4-1; Marbles 2.5X32, post, black 

111. J. Unertl ‘Condor’ rifle scope, dot & crosshair, gloss black 

112. (2) Lyman Alaskan All Weather rifle scopes - 2.5X, post & crosshair, black 

113. (2) Rifle scopes: Mauser 3-9X40 post; Marbles 2.5X post, black 

114. (2) Rifle scopes: Lyman 4X, post; Weaver V7-W crosshairs, black 

115. (3) Rifle scopes: Lyman 4X post; J. Unertl 4X crosshair; Redfield 6X post 

116. Leinard mod. o/u combination gun, 22 LR-410, 18” bbls, open sights, black finish, o.b. 

snG000483, stock #4933 

117. Charter Arms Explorer M9220, 22 L.R. semi-auto rifle, 16” bbl, matte black, open sights, 

plastic stock, (2) clips, box, snA212751, stock #4934 

118. T/C Renegade 50 cal. flintlock rifle, 27” oct. bbl, blue, fiber optic sights, plain walnut stock, 

sn132729 

119. China, Centurion 50 cal in-line muzzleloader, 21” bbl, black, open sights, black composite 

stock, sling, snC07357 

120. H&R Huntsman 58 cal. percussion rifle, 28” bbl, blue, open sights, maple wood, sling, 

snAL259016 

121. Custom b.a. rifle, caliber unknown, 24” bbl, blue, walnut Monte Carlo stock, Weaver scope, 

sling, no sn, stock #4939 

122. Remington 721 in 270 Weatherby, 24” bbl, blue, walnut Monte Carlo stock, Weaver scope, 

sn180075, stock #4941 

123. Remington 03-A3, 30-06, 24” bbl, rear peep, parkerized, forearm shortened, sn3470007, 

stock #4940 

124. Crescent ‘Marshwood’ 12 a. sxs shotgun, 30” bbls, solid rib, side lock, double triggers, 

extractors, plain wood stock, sn4813, stock #4942 

125. Remington Sportsman 58  16 ga. shotgun, 28” bbl, blue, 2 ¾”, mod, checkered walnut 

wood, sn202794W, stock #4943 

126. Marlin M60 semi-auto rifle in 22 L.R., 19” s.s. bbl, open sights and Simmons 3-9X scoe, 

hardwood stock, o.b., snMM46171J, stock #4959 
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127. Howa M1500 b.a. rifle in 204 Ruger, 22” bbl, black, green composite stock, Bushnell 3-9X 

scope, sling, o.b., snB124652, stock #4963 

128. Winchester Super X Model 1 semi-auto shotgun, 12 ga., 3 bbls, 28” ported v.r., 2 ¾” mod, 

30” v.r., 2 ¾”, full & 28” 2 ¾” mod, custom stock & forearm & original stock & forearm, parts, o.b., 

snM80233, stock #4964 

129. Browning Citori Sporting o/u 20 ga. shotgun, 30” bbls, v.r., 2 ¾” set of chokes, custom 

laminated stock & forearm with original stock and accessories in o.b., sn15857MY131, stock #4971 

130. Stevens Crack Shot s.s. rifle, 22 L.R., 20” round bbl, open sights, plain walnut wood, 

refinished, snL270, stock #4962 

131. Remington M514 in 22 cal., 24 ½” bbl, open sights, plain walnut stock, no sn, stock #4961 

132. Marlin-Glenfield M25 in 22 cal, 22” bbl, open sights & Glenfield 4X15 scope, clip, plain 

maple stock, sling, sn27467216, stock #4960 

133. H.J. ‘Mike’ Young perc. Rifle, caliber unknown, 32” oct. bbl, open sights, full maple stock, 

no sn 

134. Winchester M75, 22 L.R. 28” bbl, hooded front with Lyman peep, no clip, plain walnut 

stock with steel butt plate, sn11034, stock #5277 

135. Hopkins & Allen? ‘The Oliver’ 38 cal. rim fire s.a. revolver, 24 ½” bbl, nickel, spur trigger, 

hard rubber grips with dog head, sn3167, stock #5278 

136. Colt Python d.a. revolver, 357, 4” bbl, blue, adj. sight, checkered wood grips, light holster 

wear, sn17245, stock #4990 

137. Colt New Army d.a. revolver, 38 cal, 6” bbl, flat latch, rampant Colt hard rubber grips, 

inscribed on bottom of grip frame Dr. F.E. Drumheller, a prominent Sunbury PA doctor, sn983, 

stock #4991 

138. S&W M29-2 d.a. revolver, 44 mag, 4” bbl, blue, adj. sight, checkered wood grips, wood 

case, snN641861, stock #4992 

139. (2) Whitetail shoulder mounts, 10- point and a doe 

140. Vintage brick of (500) 22 short by Western Cartridge Co. 

141. (3) Scopes: Weaver V4.5A post; Stith 6X post; Lyman 4X post 

142. (3) Scopes: Challenger All Weather post; Realistic 2 ½ X post & crosshair; Weaver KV 

post & crosshair – some rings & bases 

143. (3) Scopes: Weatherby 3-9X duplex; Bushnell 3-9 crosshair; Redfield 4X post & crosshair 

144. (3) Scopes: Weatherby 2 ¾ -10X post & crosshair; Redfield 4X post & crosshair; Bushnell 

8X post & crosshair 

145. (3) Scopes: Weatherby 4X40 post & crosshair; Bushnell 2.5 post & crosshair; Redfield 4X 

crosshair 

146. Remington 760 Gamemaster in 6mm Remington, 22” bbl, open sights, clip, checkered 

walnut wood, Remington butt plate, snA7430245, stock #5105 

147. Remington 760 Gamemaster carbine, 280 Remington, 18 ½” bbl, open sights, clip, plain 

walnut stock, aluminum butt plate, sn359063, stock #5100 

148. Remington 760 Gamemaster 257 Roberts, 22” bbl, open sights, two clips, checkered 

walnut, aluminum butt plate, sn216633, stock #5099 
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149. Remington 760 Gamemaster, 243, 22” bbl, open sights, two clips, checkered walnut, 

Remington butt plate, snA7426373, stock #5098 

150. Mauser M3000L in 270 Winchester, 22” bbl, blue, scope bases, checkered Monte Carlo 

stock with rosewood caps, Mauser recoil pa, safe problem, sn87825, stock #5097 

151. Remington M700 LH in 416 Hoffman, 24” A Square bbl, open sights, & scope bases, plain 

walnut stock with recoil pad, snB6650681, stock #5096 

152. Weatherby Mark V-LH in 257 Winchester, 24” bbl, blue, tapped, grey composite stock, 

snH200666, stock #5095 

153. Franchi M48/AL in 12 ga., 28” bbl, blue, 2 ¾”, full, checkered walnut wood, Franchi butt 

plate, snB62137, stock #5094 

154. Browning (Belgium) auto 5 in 12 ga., 29” bbl, blue, v.r., 2 ¾”, checkered pistol grip stock, 

Browning butt plate, snH67206, stock #5093 

155. Remikngton M788-L.H., 308 Winchester, 22” bbl, blue, tapped, clip, plain walnut stock, 

Remington butt plate, sn6004640, stock #5092 

156. Tower flintlock pistol, app. 65 cal., 9” round bbl, walnut stock with brass furniture, no sn 

157. Unmarked percussion pistol, 16 ½” half round/oct. bbl, no sn 

158. Remington New Model Army revolver, 44 cal, 8” oct. bbl, walnut grips, sn56183 

159. Allen & Thurber s.s. perc. Pistol, app. 32 cal., 8” half round/oct. bbl, walnut grips 

160. Unmarked s.s. perc. Pistol, large cal., 4 ¼” oct. bbl, walnut stock, no sn 

161. Unmarked double bbl. Perc. Pistol, 3” bbls, walnut butt, no sn 

162. British s.s perc. pistol, 3” brass bbl, app 40 cal., walnut grips, no sn 

163. Winchester M12 in 20 ga., 28” bbl, 2 ¾”, mod, plain walnut stock with Winchester butt 

plate, sn1246034, stock #5279 

164. Winchester M12 in 12 ga., 28” bbl, 2 ¾”, mod., plain walnut stock with Winchester butt 

plate, sn1288713, stock #5280 

165. Remington 581-L.H. in 22 cal., 24” bbl, open sights, clip, plain maple stock, Remington butt 

plate, snA1038970, stock #5091 

166. Custom Remington 700 L.H. in 416 Taylor, 25” McCowen bbl, ported, matte black, tapped, 

black composite stock, snB6825152, stock #5090 

167. Weatherby (Germany) Mark V, L.H. 257 mag., 24” bbl, blue, skip line checkered walnut 

pistol grip stock with rosewood caps, Wby. recoil pad, snP46795, stock #5089 

168. Weatherby (Germany) Mark V, L.H. in 270 mag, 24” bbl, blue, skip line checkered pistol 

grip stock with rosewood caps, Wby recoil pad, snP49910, stock #5088 

169. Remington 700, L.H. in 30-06, 22” bbl, blue, sights missing, checkered walnut stock, 

sn6728197, stock #5087 

170. Kimber M84, L.H.in 222 Remington, 22” bbl, blue, checkered walnut stock, scope rings & 

bases, snLHTD967, stock #5086 

171. Bench rifle, Wichita action, Spencer custom guns bbl in 6mm PPC262NK, 22” s.s., scope 

bases, red composite stock, no sn, stock #5085 

172. Mossberg #43, L.H. in 22 cal., 26” bbl, blue, hooded front & rear peep, clip, plain walnut 

stock with steel butt plate, no sn, stock #5084 
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173. (3) 760 clips – 6mm 

174. (1) 760 clip – 222 Remington 

175. (3) 760 clips – 270 Winchester 

176. (2) Remington M 788 clips 6mm Remington 

177. (2) Remington M 788 clips 308 Winchester 

178. Winchester hand loader 22 W.C.F. 

179. Winchester hand loader 38 W.C.F. 

180. Winchester hand loader 32-40 

181. Box lot containing Marbles peep sights, tang sight bolts, Lyman peep, ’73 steel crescent 

butt plate, screws, etc. 

182. Newhouse #15 bear trap 

183. Remington 760 Gamemaster in 300 Savage, L.H., 22” bbl, no rear sight, clip, deluxe 

walnut wood, Pachmayr recoil pad, sn24100, stock #5083 

184. Remington 760 Gamemaster in 223 Remington, 22” bbl, open sights, clip, checkered 

walnut wood, Remington butt plate, sn524319, stock #5082 

185. Alpha Grand Slam L.H. b.a. rifle, 300 Wby. mag, 24” bbl, matte black fluted bolt, scope 

bases, laminated wood stock, sn103AL, stock #5081 

186. Remington M14 in 25 Remington, 22 “ bbl, blue, open sights, plain walnut stock with steel 

Remington butt plate, snC4269, stock #5080 

187. Remington M14 in 32 Remington, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, plain walnut stock, snC6770, 

stock #5079 

188. Remington M14 in 35 Remington, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, plain walnut stock with steel 

butt plate, sn100487, stock #5078 

189. Winchester M12 in 16 ga., 28” bbl, blue, 2 ¾” mod, plain walnut stock with Winchester butt 

plate, sn1479730, stock #5077 

190. Browning (Belgium) V Auto 5 Magnum 12 ga. shotgun, 32” bbl, v.r., blue, 3”, full, 

checkered walnut with Browning recoil pad, box, sn72V3528, stock #5076 

191. Winchester M12 in 16 ga., 28” bbl, 2 ¾”, full, plain walnut stock with Winchester butt plate, 

sn1477752, stock #5075 

192. Winchester M12 in 12 ga., 30” bbl, 2 ¾” mod., plain walnut stock with Winchester butt 

plate, sn317790, stock #5074 

193. Remington Automaster 878, 12 ga., 28” bbl, 2 ¾”, mod., plain walnut stock, sn468661, 

stock #5073 

194. 8-point whitetail shoulder mount 

195. 8-point whitetail shoulder mount 

196. (8) Remington bullet knife posters: 10th Anniversary, Baby Bullet, Master Guide, Bush 

Pilot, Trapper, Tracker, Muskrat & Camp 

197. (3) Rifle scopes: Lyman Alaskan-post; Weaver K2.5 crosshair & post; Weaver K4-F duplex 

198. (3) Rifle scopes: Lyman 4X crosshair & post; Weaver V12 duplex; Redfield 2X crosshair & 

post 

199. Bausch & Lomb Balvar 8 rifle scope, fine crosshair, rings & base 
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200. Hemsoldt Wetzlar Diatal-DA 4X32 rifle scope, post 

201. Bausch & Lomb Balvar 8A rifle scope, crosshair 

202. Remington 700 L.H. in 270 Winchester, 22” bbl, blue, no sights, checkered walnut stock 

with Herter’s recoil pad, hair trigger, snA6370970, stock #5072 

203. Savage 110L in 243 Winchester, 24” s.s. bbl, by King’s Gun Shop, no sights, checkered 

walnut stock, aluminum Savage butt plate, sn25707, stock #5071 

204. Mauser M226 Titan in 308 Winchester, 22” bbl, blue, scope bases & rings, clip, deluxe 

checkered walnut stock with Schnabel forend, sn100292, stock #5070 

205. Weatherby Mark V L.H. in 30-06, 24” bbl, blue, open sights, Zeiss Diavari-D 1.5-6X scope, 

fancy skip line checkered walnut stock with rosewood caps, Weatherby recoil pad, snP47836, 

stock #5069 

206. Sauer 200 L.H. in 270 Winchester, 24” bbl, blue, clip, checkered walnut pistol grip stock, 

Sauer recoil pad, snH11381, stock #5068 

207. Remington 581 L.H. in 22 cal., 24” bbl, blue, no rear sight, clip, plain maple stock, 

snA1047729, stock #5067 

208. Savage 110L in 30-06, 22” bbl, blue, no sights, tapped, walnut Monte Carlo stock with 

Packmayr recoil pad, sn32557, stock #5066 

209. Weatherby Mark V L.H. in 300 mag., 24” bbl, blue, skip line checkered walnut pistol grip 

stock with rosewood caps, Wby. recoil pad, snP54529, stock #5065 

210. Custom Winchester L.H. b.a. rifle in 7mm Remington mag, 22” bbl, blue, tapped, laminated 

walnut & maple pistol grip stock, rosewood caps, sn387119, stock #5064 

211. Savage 110 L in 358 Winchester, 22” bbl, blue, tapped, checkered walnut pistol grip stock 

with rosewood caps, safe needs work, sn387119, stock #5063 

212. Single long spring trap with 9” jaws, large paw inside of ring, PS inscribed on spring 

213. Hand wrought double long spring wolf/bear trap with chain 

214. Oneida Victor #4 double long spring trap 

215. Goose Wing axe with maker’s stamp and wooden guard 

216. Broad axe stamped Wm. Beatty & Son, Chester PA 

217. Winchester hatchet head 

218. Hand wrought broad axe head 

219. Weatherby South Gate CA in 30-06, L.H., 24” bbl, blue, checkered pistol grip stock, sn638, 

stock #5062 

220. Winchester M12 in 12 ga., 28” bbl, blue, 2 ¾”, mod., custom pistol grip Thumb hole stock, 

sn600144, stock #5061 

221. HVA Carl Gustaf grade 11 L.H. in 7mm Remington mag, 24” bbl, blue, scope bases, skip 

line checkered select walnut pistol grip stock with rosewood caps, sn518433, stock # 5060 

222. Remington M700 L.H. in 243, 22” bbl, blue, skip line checkered walnut stock with black 

caps, snC6655018, stock #5059 

223. Savage M 110L in 243, 26” heavy bbl, blue, scope bases, checkered walnut stock with 

black caps, sn58784, stock #5058 
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224. Remington M700 L.H. in 7mm Remington mag., 24” bbl, blue, checkered walnut pistol grip 

stock with black caps, Herters recoil pad, snA6352544, stock #5057 

225. Weatherby (Germany) Mark V – L.H. in 300 mag., 24” bbl, ported, blue, scope bases & 

rings, walnut skip line checkered pistol grip stock with rosewood caps, snP17895, stock #5056 

226. Remington M788 L.H. in 308, 22” bbl, blue, tapped, clip, checkered birch stock, Pachmayr 

recoil pad, sn6118459, stock #5055 

227. Remington 760 Gamemaster carbine in 308 Winchester, 18 ½” bbl, blue, open sights, two 

clips, checkered walnut stock with Remington butt plate, snA7505429, stock #5054 

228. Remington 760 Gamemaster carbine in 280 Remington, 18 ½” bbl, blue, Williams peep 

sight, two clips, plain walnut stock, aluminum Remington butt plate, sn360176, stock #5053 

229. Savage M 110C-L in 22-250, 24” bbl, blue, tapped, walnut checkered stock with aluminum 

Savage butt plate, sn120044, stock #5052 

230. A nice 5X5 bull elk shoulder mount 

231. (3) Rifle scopes: Bausch & Lomb Balfor A post & cross hair; Redfield 4X post & crosshair; 

Lyman Alaskan post & crosshair 

232. (3) Rifle scopes: Bushnell 4X post & crosshair; Supra-Dural 4X post & crosshair; 

Weatherby 2-7X post & crosshair 

233. N. Starr 1812 Calvary sabre with metal scabbard Ricasso marked P-HHP N. Starr 

234. French 1866 Chassepot bayonet & scabbard with inscription on blade 

235.  1840 Musician’s sword, 28” blade marked US 1862 

236. Socket bayonet marked US with steel scabbard & US frog 

237. Socket bayonet with proof marks & leather scabbard 

238. Knife/bayonet with scabbard ricasso marked U.C. U.S. with bomb 

239. Knife/bayonet with leather scabbard & frog – PS1941 

240. (2) Items: knife/bayonet with steel scabbard; spike bayonet with steel scabbard & web 

sheath 

241. Knife/bayonet with scabbard marked US M8A1 

242. Socket bayonet & (3) scabbards 

243. Musician’s sword-ricasso marked N.J. 1863, Emerson & Silver Trenton NJ with steel 

scabbard 

244. Calvary sword with 35 ½” blade, name illegible, brass guard with leather wire wrapped grip 

245. Calvary sword with 35 ½” blade, no markings, brass guard with leather wrapped around 

orig. grip 

246. Socket bayonet marked US with steel scabbard & US frog 

247. Spanish Artillery Officer’s sword & scabbard 

248. NCO sword w/B&S hallmarks inscription on spine 

249. Large bull caribou shoulder mount 

250. Savage M 110L in 30-06, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, tapped, checkered walnut stock with 

Savage butt plate, sn26268, stock #5051 

251. Mauser M3000 L in 458 Winchester, 24” Douglas bbl, blue, open sights, fancy checkered 

walnut pistol grip stock with rosewood caps, sn94857, stock #5050 
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252. Remington M788 L.H. in 6mm Remington, 22” bbl, blue, tapped, (2) clips, plain maple 

stock, Remington butt plate, sn6128597, stock #5049 

253. Remington M788 L.H. in 7mm-08, 20” McGowen bbl, blue, tapped, clip, plain maple stock, 

Remington butt plate, sn6051829, stock #5048 

254. Remington M700 L.H. in 270 Winchester, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, walnut skip line 

checkered stock with black caps, Remington butt plate, snC6481618, stock #5047 

255. Mauser M3000L in 375 H&H mag, 26” bbl, blue, walnut skip line checkered pistol grip 

stock, Mauser recoil pad, sn93221, stock #5046 

256. Winchester M12 in 16 ga., 28” bbl, 2 ¾”, mod., plain walnut stock, refinished, sn600489, 

stock #5045 

257. Winchester M12 in 12 ga., 28” bbl, 2 ¾”, mod., plain walnut stock with Winchester butt 

plate, sn1544345, stock #5044 

258. Winchester M12 in 12 ga., 30” bbl, 2 ¾”, full, plain walnut stock with Pachmayr recoil pad, 

sn1079340, stock #5043 

259. Remington 760 Gamemaster BDL Deluxe L.H. in 30-06, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, scope 

rings, walnut basket weave wood with black caps, two clips, snA7121214, stock #5042 

260. Remington 760 Gamemaster, L.H. in 270 Winchester, 22” bbl, blue, front sights & scope 

base, clip, select checkered walnut pistol grip stock, sn117262, stock #5041 

261. Remington 760 Gamemaster in 280 Remington, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, clip, plain 

walnut stock, Remington aluminum butt plate, sn317377, stock #5040 

262. Remington 760 Gamemaster in 244 Remington, 22” bbl, blue, no rear sight, two clips, 

checkered walnut wood, Remington aluminum butt plate, sn294145, stock #5039 

263. Crescent Firearms Peerless Model 12 ga sxs shotgun, 28” bbls, side lock, double triggers, 

stock damage, sn289454, stock #5038 

264. Ithaca M51 magnum 12 ga. shotgun, 30” bbl, v.r., 3”, full, checkered walnut wood, Ithaca 

recoil pad, sn510090195, stock #5037 

265. Winchester M1400 MKII L.H. 12 ga. shotgun, 28” bbl, blue, 2 ¾”, mod., checkered walnut 

wood, Winchester recoil pad, snN467527L, stock #5036 

266. Remington M788 L.H. in 308 Winchester, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, clip, plain maple stock 

with Remington butt plate, sn6051628, stock #5035 

267. Remington M700 L.H. in 22-250, 25 ½” heavy s.s. bbl, scope bases, skip line checkered 

stock with black caps, Remington butt plate, snC6524779, stock #5034 

268. Nice bull caribou shoulder mount 

269. (2) Items: whitetail doe head mount; deer foot stool 

270. Hoyt X72000 compound bow & case 

271. Darton Ranger III compound bow 

272. Apple Archery arrow cutter and a group of aluminum & carbon arrows 

273. CHOICE: 1 OR 2 Ben Pearson Junior Champion Archery sets 

274. Excalibur Equinox crossbow & (2) bolts 

275. S.A. Sports Fever crossbow with quiver, bolts & o.b. 
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276. Remington M700 L.H. in 270 Winchester, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, checkered walnut 

stock with black caps, sn6860487, stock #5033 

277. Weatherby Mark V in 378 W.M., 26” bbl, blue, open sights, fluted bolt, skip line checkered 

pistol grip stock with rosewood caps, Weatherby recoil pad, snP30535, stock #5032 

278. Weatherby Mark V Lazermark, L.H., 26” bbl, blue, fluted bolt, laser carved with rosewood 

caps, Weatherby recoil pad, snH206552, stock #5031 

279. Remington 760 Gamemaster in 6mm Remington, 22” bbl, blue, open sights & scope base, 

clip, checkered walnut pistol grip stock, snA7433863, stock #5030 

280. Remington 760 Gamemaster in 280 Remington, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, clip, checkered 

walnut stock with Remington butt plate, sn417407, stock #5029 

281. Remington 760 Gamemaster in 244 Remington, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, two clips, plain 

walnut stock with aluminum Remington butt plate, sn287596, stock #5028 

282. Savage Anschutz Match 64 b.a. rifle, 22 L.R., 26” bbl, blue, checkered L.H. stock, 

sn487151, stock #5029 

283. Remington Wingmaster 870 L.H., 12 ga., 28” bbl, v.r., 2 ¾” mod., checkered walnut with 

Remington recoil pad, snV838546V, stock #5026 

284.  Winchester M12 in 12 ga., 26” bbl, with Power Pac choke, plain walnut stock with recoil 

pad, sn161849, stock #5025 

285. Ithaca M37 in 16 ga., 28” bbl, blue, 2 ¾”, mod., plain walnut stock with Ithaca butt plate, 

sn673732-2, stock #5024 

286. Marlin M336 in 219 Zipper, 20” bbl, blue, no rear sight, plain walnut stock with Marlin butt 

plate, snP30240, stock #5023 

287. Remington 750 Gamemaster in 222 Remington, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, clip, plain 

walnut stock with aluminum Remington butt plate, sn304546, stock #5022 

288. Remington 760 Gamemaster BDL Deluxe in 308 Winchester, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, 

clip, L.H. walnut basket weave Monte Carlo stock, Remington butt plate, snB7293775, stock #5021 

289. Remington 760 Gamemaster carbine in 30-06, 18 ½” bbl, blue, two clips, checkered walnut 

stock with Remington butt plate, sn361879, stock #5020 

290. Remington 760 Gamemaster in 243 Winchester, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, two clips, 

checkered walnut wood with Remington butt plate, sn511738, stock #5019 

291. Remington 760 Gamemaster carbine in 280 Remington, 18 ½” bbl, blue, open sights, clip, 

plain walnut stock with Remington butt plate, sn358655, stock #5018 

292. Winchester M88 (1956) in 308 Winchester, 22” bbl, open sights, clip, checkered walnut 

stock with Pachmayr recoil pad, swivels, sn30387, stock #5017 

293. Remington M581 L.H. in 22 cal., 24” bbl, blue, open sights, clip, plain walnut stock, 

Remington butt plate, sn1253808, stock #5016 

294. Remington M788 L.H. in 308 Winchester, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, two clips, plain maple 

stock with Remington butt plate, snA6157340, stock #5015 

295. (2) Winchester M88 clips, 243/308 

296. Unopened container of 660 rounds of 7.62X39 ammo 

297. (4) Vintage boxes of Western Super Match 30-06, 180 gr. ammo 
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298. (6) Vintage Remington Kleanbore 30-06 Springfield boxes with ammo 

299. Box lot 30-06 Springfield match ammo 

300. 20 ga. ammo – (4) boxes Winchester 6-shot & (1) partial miscellaneous box 

301. (500) Rounds of Federal 22 L.R. HV hollow point ammo 

302. (100) Rounds of Remington 22 Winchester mag. ammo & partial box of 22 

303. Box lot of miscellaneous 12 ga. ammo 

304. (1) Full box Remington 38 special ammo & (1) partial box of Remington 357 mag. 

305. Box lot ammo and brass, mostly 30-06 with some 308 

306. Lot: vintage box of Remington 32-30 ammo (rough); 1929 Co. 59 hunting license; 1986 

Tioga Co. doe license 

307. (3) Items: RCBS 308 & 6mm die sets; Redding 22-250 neck die 

308. CHOICE: 1 OR 2 Bushnell 20x50 spotting scopes, NIB 

309. Pair of Vixen 12X70 binoculars 

310. Early embossed leather holsters by J.P. Wroe 

311. (2) Large artillery shells 

312. Savage M99E in 308 Winchester, 20” bbl, blue, open sights, tapped, stock refinished, 

sn1138433, stock #5014 

313. Weatherby (Germany) Mark V L.H. in 257 mag., 24” bbl, blue, fluted bolt, skip line 

checkered pistol grip stock with rosewood caps, Wby recoil pad, sn27261, stock #5013 

314. Savage M110DL Series H in 264 Winchester mag, 24” bbl, blue, open sights, tapped, 

walnut checkered stock with Savage recoil pad, snA131843, stock #5011 

315. Remington 760 Gamemaster carbine in 30-06, 18 ½” bbl, blue, open sights, clip, L.H. safe, 

checkered walnut stock with Remington butt plate, sn431389, stock #5011 

316. Remington 760 Gamemaster carbine in 280 Remington, 18 ½” bbl, blue, open sights with 

rear elevator missing, clip, checkered walnut, Remington butt plate, sn359274, stock #5010 

317. Remington 760 Gamemaster BDL Deluxe L.H. in 270 Winchester, 22” bbl, blue, open 

sights, clip, walnut basket weave Monte Carlo stock, Remington butt plate, with ob, snB7385571, 

stock #5009 

318. Remington 760 Gamemaster carbine in 270 Winchester, 18 ½” bbl, blue, no rear sight, 

clip, plain walnut stock with Remington butt plate, sn354513, stock #5008 

319. Remington 760 Gamemaster in 222 Remington, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, clip, plain 

walnut stock with Remington butt plate, sn304560, stock #5007 

320. Remington 760 Gamemaster carbine in 308 Winchester, 18 ½” bbl, blue, no rear sight, 

clip, walnut checkered stock with Remington butt plate, sn433606, stock #5006 

321. Remington 760 Gamemaster carbine in 30-06, 18 ½” bbl, blue, no rear sight, two clips, 

checkered walnut stock with Remington butt plate, sn477163, stock #5005 

322. Remington M7600 in 270 Winchester, 22” bbl, blue, open sight & Kassnar 4X scope, 

checkered walnut wood with Remington butt plate, sn8125903, stock #5004 

323. Remington 760 Gamemaster carbine in 35 Remington, 18 ½” bbl, blue, open sights, clip, 

checkered walnut stock with Remington butt plate, sn467476, stock #5003 
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324. Browning T-Bolt L.H. in 22 L.R., 22” bbl, blue front sight, clip, plain walnut stock with 

Browning butt plate, sn31092Y7, stock #5002 

325. Marlin M336 in 30-30, 20” bbl, blue, open sights, Simmons 3-9X32 scope, plain walnut 

stock, stock #5001 

326. Lyman Great Plains 54 cal. flintlock rifle, 32” oct. bbl, open sights, plain walnut stock, no 

touch hole insert, sn107201 

327. Browning Invector BPS field model 10 ga shotgun, 28” bbl, v.r., checkered walnut with 

Browning recoil pad, sn07288NZ192, stock #5000 

328. Remington 870 Wingmaster in 12 ga., 28” bbl, v.r., 2 ¾”, mod., checkered walnut with 

Remington recoil pad, sn1276209V, stock #4999 

329. Mossberg M 144LSB in 22 L.R., 27 ¼” heavy bbl, blue, hooded front & Mossberg peep, 

clip, plain walnut stock, sn746022, stock #4998 

330. Remington 760 Gamemaster in 280 Remington, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, clip, checkered 

walnut stock with Remington butt plate, sn478328, stock #4997 

331. Remington 760 Gamemaster carbine in 270 Winchester, 18 ½” bbl, blue, open sights, clip, 

plain walnut stock with Remington butt plate, sn367071, stock #4996 

332. Winchester M97 in 12 ga., 32” bbl with polychoke, plain walnut stock, Winchester butt 

plate, snE802859, stock #4995 

333. Winchester M120 in 12 ga., 28” bbl, v.r., Winchester choke, 3”, checkered maple stock 

with chip on toe, Winchester recoil pad, snL1831045, stock #4994 

334. T/C 54 cal. flintlock rifle, 27” oct. bbl, blue, open sights, plain walnut stock sn51948 

335. Weatherby Mark V L.H. in 340 W.M., 26” bbl, blue, ported, fluted bolt, black synthetic stock 

snH200714, stock #4993 

336. (75) Rds of Winchester 38 sp & P 130 gr. PDXI Defender ammo 

337. Books: PA at Gettysburg Vol. 1 & 2 – spine gone on Vol. 2 

338. Book: A History of the Colt Revolver by Charles Haven & Frank Belden 

339. Book: Colt – An American Legend by R. L. Wilson 

340. Book: Colt Firearms 1836-1954 by James Serven 

341. (100) Rds of USA 7.62mm 147 Gr. Ball ammo 

342. (650) Rds of Federal Auto Match 22 L.R. ammo 

343. (4) Boxes of 32 auto. Ammo: Remington & Am. Eagle 71 gr. 

344. (80) Rds of Federal 308 Winchester 168 gr. Sierra Matchking BTHP ammo 

345. (108) Rds of 270 WSM ammo, 130 gr. handloads 

346. (1) Ammo can of 200+ Rds of M-2 Ball, Gree, CMP 30-06 ammo 

347. Miscellaneous lot of 30-40 Krag ammo & brass 

348. (4) Boxes Norma Match 22, 22 L.R. ammo, 40 gr. 

349. (29) Pieces of 44-40 Winchester ammo & brass 

350. (32) Rds of 300 Winchester mag. ammo, factory 

351. (3) Boxes of 8mm Mauser ammo & brass 

352. (2) Boxes of Norma 6.5 Jap ammo & brass 

353. (80) Rds of 7.62 X 54R$ Russian ammo 
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354. (50) Rds of Remington short action ultra mag. ammo – handloads 

355. (6) Boxes 30 Carbine FMJ – Aguila ammo 

356. (3) Boxes of 9mm Luger ammo 

357. (10) boxes Herters 308 Winchester 150 gr. FMJ ammo 

358. Miscellaneous lot of 303 British ammo 

359. (3) Boxes Winchester double X copper plated lead shot turkey loads – 5 shot 

360. (2) Boxes Winchester Super X 410 mag. game loads, 3”, 6 & 7 ½ shot 

361. (3) Boxes Remington 16 ga. game loads – 6 & 8 shot 

362. (4) Boxes Estate 16 ga. hunting loads – 7 ½ shot 

363. Approximately (100) Rds of 30-06 brass 

364. Approximately (300) pcs of 300 Remington S.A.U.M. brass 

365. (600+) pieces of 1 fired 308 brass 

366. (125) pieces 7.62 x 39 brass 

367. (2) Boxes Hotshot 308 Winchester ammo 158 Gr. FMJ 

368. (1) Box Remington 280 ammo & (2) boxes Remington 270 Winchester ammo & brass 

369. Box lot various 270 cal. bullets 

370. Box lot various 6.5 cal. bullets 

371. Box lot various 7mm cal. bullets 

372. Box lot Copperhead Powerlets & BBs 

373. CHOICE OF DIES: 30-06, 270, 9mm, etc. 

374. Leupold 2.5-8X pistol scope, duplex, gloss black 

375. Bushnell 3-9X rifle scope, duplex, matte black 

376. Bausch & Lomb Balvar 8A rifle scope 2.5-8X, crosshairs, black 

377. Bausch & Lomb Balvar 8B rifle scope 2.5-8X, crosshairs, gloss black 

378. Golden eagle Compound bow with case, set up for 70 lb., 30” draw 

379. Box lot of knives 

380. Box lot: hand tools, parts, etc. 

381. Box lot miscellaneous ammo – some vintage 

382. Small lot of stone arrowheads, spear head 

383. Box lot: gun cleaning items, whet stone, screwdrivers, etc. 

384. CHOICE: 1 OR 2 large framed eagle prints, artist signed 

385. Unframed print: ‘Mountain Music’ Spring Gobbler by Jack Paluh, signed 

386. Unframed print: ‘The Pool by the Falls’ by Manocchia, signed 

387. Unopened can of 520 cartridges, cal. 30 APM2 

388. Bucket of Remington 22 Golden bullets 

389. Leather holster & 410 ammo for Judge 

390. (350) Rds of 22 L.R. ammo 

391. (110+) Rds of Hornady 204 Ruger ammo 32 gr. V Max 

392. Box lot miscellaneous pistol ammo: 9mm Luger, 32 short Colt, 25 auto, 32 S&W long 

393. Ammo box with a lot of 41 mag. ammo 

394. Box lot of miscellaneous 20 gr. ammo 
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395. Box lot miscellaneous 12 ga. ammo 

396. Flambeau plastic tote containing black powder items 

397. (2) Gun cleaning kits in wooden boxes 

398. Box lot: ear plugs, camo netting, butt plates, recoil pads, etc. 

399. (2) Contemporary scrimshaw powder horns 

400. Game calls: Predator battery operated hand held, bleats cans, turkey calls 

401. Plastic pistol case & (5) holsters 

402. (4) Leather shot shell holders 

403. Wood Remington shot shell box 

404. (20 Magnum camo duffle bags 

405. Shakespeare Ugly Stik Lite Pro graphite fishing rod with Shakespeare Light Pro spinning 

reel 

406. Shakespeare Ugly Stik GX2 rod with Shakespeare spinning reel 

407. Lamiglas Series 1000 4wt 9’ fly rod with Okumo SLV45 reel & case 

408. Sport Fisher 7’6” two-piece fly rod, 4-5 wt, with Cortland reel 

409. Eagle Claw graphite rod with Daiwa PR1305H spinning reel 

410. Berkley Cherrywood graphite rod with Vision bait cast reel 

411. Berkley Cherrywood graphite rod 7’10” with Victory bait cast reel 

412. Shakespeare Tiger 7’ spinning rod with Tiger spinning reel 

413. Riversider 10’ spinning rod with Pflueger President spinning reel 

414. Riversider 10’ graphite spinning rod with Shimano Sienna spinning reel 

415. (2) Pinnacle bait cast reels 

416. (2) Spincast reels – Shakespeare 

417. (2) Martin 61 fly reels 

418. Old Pal tackle box with 100’s of dry & wet flies and (2) plastic containers of soft & stick 

baits, hooks, etc. 

419. 10-Place glass door gun cabinet 

420. Daisy Red Ryder BB gun in o.b. 

421. (2) Items: Pair Bushnell 10X50 binoculars with case & Celestron 10X25 binoculars/digital 

camera in o.b. 

422. Box lot: gun cleaning kits, (2) knives, pair cap pistols, sharks teeth, etc. 

423. White River fly reel 

424. Chinese cartridge belt 

425. CHOICE: 1-20 Wild Evolution Little Runt turkey decoys 

426. (2) Unpainted duck decoys 

427. Miscellaneous 10 ga. shells & box of vintage Remington 12 ga slugs 

428. Box lot of ammo & brass includes 30 carbine, 30-06, 45-70, 38 sp, 7.62, etc. 

429. (2) AR mags & (1) Ruger mag 

430. Old leather holster – 1860 Colt possibly 

431. Outers shotgun cleaning items in o.b.s and (2) walkie talkies 

432. Dated Pacific press & other reloading items 
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433. (4) Contemporary metal advertising signs: (3) Remington & (1) Marbles 

434. (5) Knife advertising signs: (2) plastic Case & Porcelain Case and Remington & Case 

poster 

435. (5) Cotemporary metal advertising signs: (2) Peters & (3) Remington 

436. (2) Plastic and (5) soft rifle cases 

437. Box lot: 270 caliber bullets 

438. Box lot: 35 caliber bullets 

439. Box lot: 30 caliber bullets 

440. Box lot: 7mm caliber bullets 

441. Box lot: 338 caliber bullets 

442. Box lot: 6mm caliber bullets 

443. Box lot: 22 caliber bullets 

444. Box lot: 30 caliber bullets 

445. Box lot: 303 caliber bullets 

446. Box lot: 25 caliber bullets 

447. Box lot of various gun powders 

448. Box of 5000 Remington 9 ½ Large rifle primers 

449. Box of 5000 Remington 9 ½ M magnum rifle primers 

450. Large box of shotgun hulls 

 

This concludes our auction. Thank you for your participation.  Please watch for details of our June 

9th firearms and related auction to be posted at roaninc.com and auctionzip.com 

If you have items to consign for that auction please contact Randy or Rod @570-494-0170   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


